CRIMPLOK
SELF-LOCKING SYSTEM

www.buchananrubber.com
-Automatic Self-locking Arms Prevent Accidental Disconnection
-Machined multi-serrated shank with interlocking groove
-Aluminum With Brass Self Locking Arms
-316 Stainless With Investment Cast Self-locking Arms
-Available in Sizes 2” Through 6”
-2”@250 psi  3”& 4”@150 psi  6”@75psi
-6”@150 psi 4 arms
-Configurations
  Dust Cap
  Part B
  Part C
  Part D
-Adapters

Example Item Code  Example Description
CDCSL-XXX-A1  X” DUST CAP ALUMINUM CRIMPLOK SELF LOCKING
CDCSL-XXX-SS1  X” DUST CAP STAINLESS CRIMPLOK 316 SELF LOCKING
CGBSL-XXX-A1  X” PART B ALUMINUM CRIMPLOK SELF LOCKING
CGBSL-XXX-SS1  X” PART B STAINLESS CRIMPLOK 316 SELF LOCKING
CGCSL-XXXCR-A1  X” PART C ALUMINUM CRIMPLOK SELF LOCKING
CGCSL-XXXCR-SS1  X” PART C STAINLESS 316 CRIMPLOK SELF LOCKING
CGDSL-XXX-A1  X” PART D ALUMINUM CRIMPLOK SELF LOCKING
CGDSL-XXX-SS1  X” PART D STAINLESS CRIMPLOK 316 SELF LOCKING

Designed for use with Buchanan

Crimp Sleeves and Interlocking Ferrules
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